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Mission Statement

The Church of the Holy Family exists to nurture and

advance Christ’s Eucharistic Unconditional Love to all,

through love of God and Neighbor.

Faith and Scripture

We are a Roman Catholic family united in the Grace and

peace of Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of

the Holy Spirit, and we are a parish who believe and live

the word of God as the truth that shepherds us.

Family and Service

We believe family relationship is important and vow to

do all we can to champion Christian family values.

Worship and Sacrifice

We build the Kingdom of God’s Love by proclaiming His

Words, spreading Catholic Devotions, celebrating the

Sacraments, and sharing the Eucharist; we surrender

our lives to Christ as a sacrifice of praise, laying down

our lives as He did.

Summary

We promise to preach what we practice and practice

what we preach:

“Love God and love your neighbor as yourself.”

Saint Thomas 
Diocese 

SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE
NOVEMBER 26, 2023 – SPECIAL EDITION
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SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST,
KING OF THE UNIVERSE – NOVEMBER 26, 2023

SCRIPTURE READINGS 
OF THE WEEK

MONDAY: (no Mass) Dn 1:1-6, 8-20;

Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56; Lk 21:1-4 

TUESDAY: Dn 2:31-45; Dn 3:57, 58, 59, 60, 61; Lk 21:5-11

WEDNESDAY: Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28;

Dn 3:62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67; Lk 21:12-19

THURSDAY: Feast of Saint Andrew, Apostle
Rom 10:9-18; Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11; Mt 4:18-22

FRIDAY: Dn 7:2-14; Dn 3:75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81;

Lk 21:29-33

SATURDAY: Dn 7:15-27; Dn 3:82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87;

Lk 21:34-36

NEXT SUNDAY: First Sunday of Advent, year B
Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7;

Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19;

1 Cor 1:3-9; Mk 13:33-37

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, November 25th

6:00 PM ⴕ Elma Agnes Casimir → Repose of Soul rb the
Casimir & Eusebe families

SUNDAY, November 26th

7:30 AM – Rae Rouse → Birthday blessings rb the Rouse
family

– Carva Moore →  Healing & protection rb her
mother, Claudette Ryan

10:00 AM – Julian, Keith-Anne, & Khai-Keith → birthday
blessings rb the Johnson family
– In honor of the Holy Archangels → rb Marie
Pascal-DuPlan

5:00 PM – Docile Crepin → Birthday blessings rb Silia

MONDAY, November 27th → NO MASS

TUESDAY, November 28th

7:00 AM – Genevieve Lewis & family → God’s guidance &
protection rb Nazarine Blaize

WEDNESDAY, November 29th

7:00 AM – Yvonne Brutus → Birthday blessings rb the family

THURSDAY, November 30th

7:00 AM – Joseph Rogers → Birthday blessings rb the Rouse
family

ⴕ Deceased family & friends of Marie
Pascal-DuPlan → Repose of Souls

FRIDAY, December 1st

7:00 AM – Marie Francis & family →  God’s guidance &
protection rb Nazarine Blaize

SATURDAY, December 2nd

6:00 PM – Joseph JohnBaptiste & DeGallieire → in
appreciation & God’s blessings

WEEKLY REFLECTION
First Reading: Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17
Responsorial Psalm: Psalms 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:20-26, 28
Gospel: Matthew 25:31-46

REFLECTION: The solemnity of the Feast of Christ the King of
the Universe is a Christian feast, instituted by Pope Pius XI in
1925 with the encyclical Quas Primas, to highlight the idea that
nations should obey the laws of Christ. Since the 1969 liturgical
reform, Catholics have celebrated it on the last Sunday of the
liturgical year, towards the end of November (the Sunday before
the first Sunday of Advent, which marks the beginning of the
liturgical year). In addition, the focus and name of the feast have
been changed: now the feast of “Christ King of the Universe,” it
emphasizes the idea that in Christ all creation is recapitulated.
(Lk 23:35-43): “Jesus had just been crucified, and the people
stood by and watched. The leaders sneered, saying, ‘He saved
others: let him save himself, if he is God’s Messiah, the Chosen
One!’ The soldiers also laughed at him. Approaching him to give
him some vinegar drink, they said, ‘If you’re the King of the
Jews, save yourself!’ An inscription was placed above his head:
‘This is the King of the Jews.’ One of the criminals hanging on
the cross cursed him: ‘Aren’t you the Messiah? Save yourself,
and us too!’ But the other reproached him sharply: ‘You have no
fear of God! You’re a condemned man too! And then, for us, it’s
fair: after what we’ve done, we get what we deserve. But he
didn’t do anything wrong.’ And he said, ‘Jesus, remember me
when you come to inaugurate your Kingdom.’ Jesus answered:
‘Amen, I tell you: today you will be with me in Paradise.’” In this
way, the feast of Christ the King seeks to convert our hearts and
our perceptions, so that we understand that true power
mysteriously lies in self-abasement and self-giving. His reign is
one of justice and love, the object of all hope, and the patient
building of which is the mission of every human being.
Preceding the beginning of Advent and marking the end of the
liturgical year, this feast invites us to celebrate the One who,
beyond the years, dominates history from its beginning to its
completion in God.

Pilate said to Jesus: “So, you're a king?” Jesus replied: “You
yourself say I’m a king. I was born, I came into the world for
this: to bear witness to the truth. Everyone who belongs to the
truth listens to my voice.” (Jn 18, 33-37) The kingship of this
king is not of this world. This king was a political failure. He had
neither success nor the power to save his own life. He freely
gave up his power rather than use it for his own ends. He died
surrounded by only a few disciples at the foot of his cross. He
had no wealth and no army, but he loved his people in the
world. He loved them to the end. Am I ready to follow such a
king? O my King! I don’t want to be part of the crowd that
remained silent. Give me the strength to defend you and to
come to your rescue. Help me never to deny you in my life. Help
me to remain faithful to your teachings and to seek your will.

By Rev Fr Modeste

The Month of November is dedicated to the deceased 
and the all the souls in Purgatory. Let us pray for them.



Announcements
Sacrament of Infant Baptism

Fourth Sunday of each month. Please register your

children at the Church Office. Present a copy of the

child(ren)’s birth certificate(s). A minimum of 2 classes

is required.

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD) Classes

Classes are held every Saturday during the school year

and begin with attendance and instruction in the lower

level of Columban Hall at 9:00 a.m.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) Classes

RCIA is the journey of faith by which interested persons

become members of the Roman Catholic Church. The

program instructs adults to enter into full communion

with the Catholic Church through Baptism and/or

Confirmation and Holy Communion. To register,

please call the church office at (340) 775-1650.

Sacrament of Penance

Confession is the sacrament that allows us to admit our

faults and develop humility, but the most profound part

is we get to experience Christ’s gift of mercy.

Confessions will be on Wednesdays after the

exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, and on

weekends 15 minutes before each Mass.

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick

Please call the church office at (340) 775-1650

whenever a family member or friend is seriously ill or

hospitalized.

Funerals

All funeral services begin at 10:00 a.m. No funerals are

held on weekends. Arrangements must be made with

the Church before funeral arrangements with the

funeral home. Viewing in church is now available.

However, we encourage viewing at funeral home.

Sacrament of Marriage

Please make arrangements with the Pastor 6 months

before your wedding by calling the church office.

Parish Registration

Parishioners who are 18 years and older are invited to

register at the Church Office as well as become active

and contributing members. We would like to maintain

an up-to-date listing of all Holy Family parishioners.

Registration also helps in providing quick services

for the request and proof of miscellaneous church

letters for individuals, Baptism, Confirmation, etc.

Parish Information

Church announcements must be submitted to the Church 

Office via email by Tuesday.

December is the Month of Christmas.
• Advent candles will be lit every Sunday at every mass,

either by a family, a group or a designated ministry.
• December 2nd:

• 6:00 PM: Olga McBean, Dolores Velazquez, & Eugenia 
Santos

• 7:30 AM: Kenneth & Lauren Thomas
• 10:00 AM: Ushers
• 5:00 PM: Celia Erilis, Marck Denis, & Angie Lundy

• During Advent, there will be no musical instruments at
mass. Let’s accompany the singing by clapping our hands.

Processions and blessings:
• There will be a procession and blessing inside the church

today, the Feast of Christ the King, after each mass with
the Blessed Sacrament.

• For the closing of the Month of the Dead, there will be a
procession and blessing of the graves at Eastern Cemetery
on Thursday November 31st after the 7:00 AM mass.
Transportation will be available from the church.

Dates to Remember:
• Friday, December 8, 2023 Invitation: The priest invites all

sick people in the homes to the mass of the Immaculate
Conception of Mary at the Cassi Hill Shrine at 7:00 AM or
6:00 PM according to their possibilities.

• Saturday, December 9, 2023: Advent Women’s Retreat, St.
Anne’s Parish, 10:00 AM – 12:00 noon. Confessions will start
at 9:30 AM.

• Sunday, December 17, 2023: Ministries are invited to join
the CCD Ministry, the Youth Ministry, and the Young St.
Vincentians at 3:00 PM in the upper Columban Hall as we
“Deck the Halls with Christmas Carols.” With a donation of
$25 per ministry, you can decorate a table to represent
your favorite Christmas Carol. Contact the CCD Ministry for
additional information.

• Monday, December 25, 2023: Infant Baptisms at 9:00 AM

mass. Register your children now.

2nd Banns of Marriage: There is a promise of marriage
between Brenda Lee Sutton and Khana Spencer Smith. If you
know of an impediment to this marriage, please contact the
pastor. The celebration will take place on Saturday, December
16, 2023.

Non-Perishable Food Items: Non-perishable food items
collected this weekend will benefit Catholic Charities and shut-
ins of our Parish. We thank you for your generosity.

Seven Days Sanctuary Lamp Devotion
The Sanctuary Lamp which burns in the
Sanctuary of our church, the reminder of
the Lord’s Presence in the Most Holy
Eucharist, will burn from November 25th

to December 1st for the Repose of Soul of
Ted Bast, requested by Betty Bast.



Groundbreaking of the 

security fence. July 2023

Painting of the wall

Bathroom

Cassil Hill Shrine

Wall progress

Joy to prove our talent

Satisfaction to our workers

First Pillars. Chief Contractor

Appreciate a lady

Giftshop

View of the entire parish

Special Edition: Progress of parish activities works

Fence Project Totals, October 2023
Total revenue $53,676.00
Total costs $57,958.87
Deficit ($4,282.87)



Diocèse de Saint Thomas

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
392-213 Hidden valley, St. Thomas

U.S. Virgin Islands 00802
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La Voix Du Dimanche De la Communaute Haitienne
33 eme Dimache DE TEMPS ORDINAIRE ANNEE A.

No. 003 DU DIMANCHE 26, Novembre 2023

Premye Lekti: Ezekyèl 34:11-12, 15-17

Sòm repons: Sòm 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6

Dezyèm Lekti: 1 Korentyen 15:20-26, 28

Levanjil: Matye 25:31-46

LENDI: (pa gen mès) Dn 1:1-6, 8-20;
Dn 3:52, 53, 54, 55, 56; Lik 21:1-4

MADI: Dn 2:31-45; Dn 3:57, 58, 59, 60, 61; Lik 21:5-11

MÈKREDI: Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28;
Dn 3:62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67; Lik 21:12-19

JEDI: Fèt Sen Andre, Apot
Rom 10:9-18; Sòm 19:8, 9, 10, 11; Mt 4:18-22

VANDREDI: Dn 7:2-14; Dn 3:75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81;
Lik 21:29-33

SAMDI: Dn 7:15-27; Dn 3:82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87; Lik 21:34-36

PROCHÈN DIMANCH: Premye Dimanch Lavan, ane B
Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7;
Sòm 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19;
1 Kor 1:3-9; Mak 13:33-37

REFERENCES BIBLIQUES

Frè m!

REFLEKSYON: Solènnite fèt Kris la, wa linivè a, se yon fèt kretyen, Pap
Py XI te etabli an 1925 ak ansikli Quas Primas, pou mete aksan sou lide
ke nasyon yo ta dwe obeyi lwa Kris yo. Depi refòm litijik 1969 la, 
Katolik yo te selebre li nan dènye dimanch ane litijik la, nan fen mwa
novanm (dimanch anvan premye dimanch Lavan an, ki make
kòmansman ane litijik la). Anplis de sa, konsantre ak non fèt la yo te 
chanje: kounye a fèt la nan "Kris wa nan linivè a," li mete aksan sou 
lide ke nan Kris la tout kreyasyon se rezime. (Lik 23:35-43): “Jezi te jis
te kloure sou kwa a, epi pèp la te kanpe la ak veye. Bann sef ti rizis, 
zot ti dir: ‘Li sov lezot: se pou li sov limem, si i Mesi Bondye, sa enn
ki’n swazir!’ Bann solda ti osi riye avek li. Yo pwoche bò kote l pou l ba
l vinèg, yo di l: ‘Si w se Wa Juif yo, sove tèt ou!’ Yo mete yon
enskripsyon anlè tèt li: ‘Sa se Wa Juif yo.’ Youn nan kriminèl yo te 
pann. sou kwa a te madichon l ': 'Èske ou pa Mesi a? Sove tèt ou, e 
nou menm tou!’ Men, lòt la te repwoche l byen sevè: ‘Ou pa gen
lakrentif pou Bondye! Ou se yon moun ki kondane tou! Lè sa a, pou 
nou, li jis: apre sa nou te fè, nou jwenn sa nou merite. Men, li pa t fè
anyen ki mal.’ Epi li di: ‘Jezi, sonje m lè w vin inogire Wayòm ou an.’ 
Jezi reponn: ‘Amèn, mwen di ou: jodi a w ap avèk mwen nan Paradi
a.’” nan fason sa a, fèt Kris la, Wa a ap chèche konvèti kè nou ak
pèsepsyon nou, pou nou konprann ke vrè pouvwa a misterye chita
nan abèsman pwòp tèt ou ak bay tèt nou. Rèy li a se youn nan jistis ak
renmen, objè a nan tout espwa, ak bati pasyan an nan ki se misyon
chak èt imen. Anvan kòmansman Lavan an e ki make lafen ane litijik
la, fèt sa a envite nou selebre Sila a ki, pi lwen pase ane yo, domine 
listwa depi nan konmansman an pou rive nan fen li nan Bondye.

Pilat di Jezi: “Alor, ou se yon wa?” Jezi reponn: “Ou menm ou di mwen
se yon wa. Mwen fèt, mwen vin sou latè pou sa: pou rann temwayaj
pou verite a. Tout moun ki fè pati verite a koute vwa mwen." (Jn 18, 
33-37) Wayòm wa sa a pa nan monn sa a. Wa sa a te yon echèk
politik. Li pa t gen ni siksè ni pouvwa pou l sove lavi l. Li te libere kite 
pouvwa li olye ke li sèvi ak li pou pwòp objektif li. Li te mouri antoure
pa sèlman kèk disip nan pye kwa l 'yo. Li pa te gen okenn richès ak
lame, men li te renmen pèp li a nan mond lan. Li te renmen yo jiska
lafen. Èske mwen pare pou m suiv yon wa konsa? O wa mwen! Mwen
pa vle fè pati foul moun ki te rete an silans. Ban mwen fòs pou m 
defann ou e pou m vin pote sekou. Ede m pa janm refize w nan lavi m. 
Ede m rete fidèl ak ansèyman w yo epi chèche volonte w.

Meditasyon Par Pere Modeste

LEKTI EKRITI NAN SEMÈN LA



ANONS PAWAS YO

Desanm se Mwa Nwèl la:

• Bouji Lavan yo pral limen chak dimanch nan chak mès, swa
pa yon fanmi, yon gwoup oswa yon ministè deziyen.

• 2 desanm nan 5:00 pm: Celia Erilis, Marck Denis, & 
Angie Lundy

• Pandan Lavan, pap gen enstriman mizik nan mès. Ann 
akonpaye chante a nan bat men nou.

Pwosesyon ak benediksyon:

• Pral gen yon pwosesyon ak benediksyon anndan legliz la 
jodi a, fèt Kris la, apre chak mès ak Sentsèn nan.

• Pou fèmti Mwa Mouri a, pral gen yon pwosesyon ak
benediksyon tonm yo nan Eastern Cemetery jedi 31 
novanm apre mès 7:00 am. Transpò ap disponib nan legliz
la.

Dat pou sonje:

• Mèkredi, 29 novanm 2023: Komisyon Konsèy Columban 
Hall ap reyini a 6:00 pm nan pi ba Columban Hall.

• Jedi, 30 novanm: Pè Modeste pral rankontre ak Komite
Dekorasyon an a 6:00 pm nan pi ba Columban Hall.

• Vandredi 8 desanm Envitasyon: Prèt la envite tout moun
ki malad nan kay yo nan mès Immaculate Konsepsyon Mari 
nan Sanktyèl Cassi Hill a 7:00 am oswa 6:00 pm selon
posiblite yo.

• Samdi, 9 desanm 2023: Retrè Fanm Lavan, Pawas St Anne, 
10:00 am – 12:00 midi. Konfesyon yo ap kòmanse a 9:30 
am.

• Dimanch, 17 desanm 2023: Ministè yo envite pou yo
rantre nan Ministè CCD a, Ministè Jèn yo, ak Jèn St. 
Vincentians yo a 3:00 pm nan Sal Columban anwo a 
pandan n ap “Dekole Sal yo ak Chant Nwèl yo.” Avèk yon 
don $25 pou chak ministè, ou ka dekore yon tab pou
reprezante chante Nwèl pi renmen ou. Kontakte Ministè
CCD a pou plis enfòmasyon.

• Lendi 25 desanm: Batèm ti bebe yo nan mès 9:00 am. 
Anrejistre pitit ou yo kounye a.

2yèm entèdiksyon maryaj: Gen yon pwomès maryaj ant 
Brenda Lee Sutton ak Khana Spencer Smith. Si w konnen yon 
obstak nan maryaj sa a, tanpri kontakte pastè a. Selebrasyon
an pral fèt samdi 16 desanm 2023.

Atik manje ki pa gate: Atik manje ki pa gate yo kolekte nan 
wikenn sa a pral benefisye òganizasyon charitab Katolik ak
fèmen pawas nou an. Nou remèsye ou pou jenerozite ou.

NOUVÈL KOMINOTE A

MAS MANDE
Mas kominote ayisyen an mande benediksyon
anivèsè nesans pou Docile Crepin, silia mande.

Pwogram CCD chak samdi a 9:00 a.m.
Nou envite jèn yo rantre nan kèk nan gwoup yo
tankou gwoup koral la oswa vin tounen sèvè alter.

GESTION TREZOR
Ofri wikenn pase a, 18 rive 19 novanm

ÒF: $3,697.00

6:00 pm: $814.00 7:30 am: $1,378.00

10:00 am: $1,376.00 5:00 pm: $129.00

KOLEKSYON TIMOUN: $168.00

DEZYÈM KOLEKSYON: $1,795.00

KLOTI SEKIRITE: $1,779.00

Ofri jou lasemèn yo:

15/11: $41.00 11/17: $28.00

22/11: $23.00 24/11: $20.00

Yo ka fè bay sou entènèt sou sitwèb nou an nan:: 
www.holyfamilystt.com

Mèsi pou jenerozite ou!

Reyinyon koral: chak Mèkredi a 6:30 p.m.
Netwayaj Legliz la pa kominote ayisyen an: 
chak 1ye vandredi nan mwa a a 6:30 p.m.

POU JENÈS LA

KOLEKSYON SEMÈN NAN

Mwa Novanm nan dedye a moun ki mouri a ak
tout nanm yo nan Purgatwar. Ann priye pou yo.



Pastor Father Modeste

Bishop visit and blessing of 

the monument

English Choir

St. Vincent Ministry

Fr. Robert’s last mass

Church Secretary Ms C. A. WhiteParish Council president

Monique Ferrell 

Dominican Independence 

Day Celebration

Blessing of monument

Visit of the sick

Special Edition: Parish Life

Life in the 
Spirit Seminar 
Charismatic 
Renewal

Renewal 
of 
wedding 
vows



OCTOBER 2023 FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES SUMMARY PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Income
Parish Contribution $17,647.67
Donations/Other Revenue $11,727.11
Second Collections $4,330.75

Total $33,705.53
Expenses

Administrative $10,864.92
Benefits $3,051.50
Taxes $118.37
Supplies/Office $2,727.61
Maintenance/Auto $26,244.68
Insurance $5,999.32
Utilities $3,979.84

Total $52,986.24
Net Income (Loss) ($19,280.71)

Pray For the Sick & Shut-ins

OFF ISLAND: Signorah Baron, Helen Bruney, Eugenie
England, Juliana George, Rose George, Olivia Gumbs,
Thomas Johnson, Mary Lewis, Veronica Sealey, Joseph
Toussaint, Iona Vanterpool

AT HOME: Carol Baron, François Baron, Philomen
Baron, James Bellot, Rose Celestine, Baby Elizabeth
Dolphin, Maggie Dolphin, John George, Meraldo C.
Gonzales, Vernelle Gumbs, Vanessa Harrigan, Gerard
Henry, Mercedes Hodge, Owen Johnrose, Pauline Jolly,
Bernice Knight, Rita Ledee, Cleopha Rawlings, Evelyn
Simon, Keith Steele, Paquita Steele, Anthony Stridiron Sr.

EBENEZER HOME: Cleota Hill.

(Please call the Church Office to add or remove 
names to/from this list)

Prayer During Hurricane Season
(To be said after Dismissal)

God our Father, all the elements of nature obey your
command. Keep us safe from the danger of hurricanes
and all the natural disasters. Let us always feel the
presence of your love. May we be secure in your
protection and turn our tears into praise of your
goodness. Grant this through Christ our Lord. Amen.

O God, I believe, I adore, I hope, and I love you, and I
ask pardon for those who do not believe, do not adore,
do not hope and do not love you. Amen.

SECOND COLLECTION FOR THE 
MONTH OF NOVEMBER

Restoration Fund ……………….November 4-5
Monthly School Support …..November 11-12
Property Insurance ………… November 18-19
Security Fence ……………….. November 18-19
Capital Improvements …… November 25-26
Restoration Fund ………………. December 2-3
Christmas Flowers …………….. December 2-3

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Last Weekend’s Offerings, November 18 – 19
OFFERING: $3,697.00

6:00 PM: $814.00 7:30 AM: $1,378.00
10:00 AM: $1,376.00 5:00 PM: $129.00

CHILDREN’S COLLECTION: $168.00
SECOND COLLECTION: $1,795.00
SECURITY FENCE: $1,779.00
Weekday Offerings:

11/15: $41.00 11/17: $28.00
11/22: $23.00 11/24: $20.00
Online giving can be made through ourwebsite at:

www.holyfamilystt.com

Thank you for your generosity!

Church Attendance: 328 persons 
attended Holy Mass last weekend.

http://www.holyfamilystt.com/

